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Achieving global food security requires a new approach that integrates not only all
aspects of the growing, harvesting and processing of food (necessary to ensure sufficient
affordable and sustainable production to alleviate hunger) but also the complexities
associated with food consumption including deterring unhealthy overconsumption.
Inefficiencies occur at various points along the agri-food supply chain but at present they
are inadequately conceptualized via separate accounts of food loss, food waste, supply
chain management, and public health. Here we re-define food loss and waste through
the concept of conversion efficiency applied to the entire system, an approach up to now
only applied to the primary processes of crop productivity. Nine conversion efficiencies
are defined: sunlight capture efficiency; photosynthesis use efficiency; biomass allocation
efficiency; harvesting efficiency; storage and distribution efficiency; processing efficiency;
retailing efficiency; consumption efficiency; and dietary efficiency. Using the production
and consumption of bread in the UK as an example, we demonstrate how efficiencies
may be estimated and thus where the main inefficiencies lie, so indicating where
the most significant improvements could be made. We suggest that our approach,
which introduces the term Food Chain Inefficiency (FCI) to re-define food loss and
waste, provides a rational and effective way to devise the practical interventions and
policies needed to deliver a sustainable agri-food system.
Keywords: food supply chain, food security, food loss andwaste, food consumption, agrifood systems, agriculture
INTRODUCTION
Providing food security for the growing human population without widespread environmental
degradation is one of the biggest challenges of the twenty-first century (Godfray et al., 2010),
one which underpins many of the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (Rockström
and Sukhdev, 2016). The agri-food system is the largest single contributor of greenhouse gases,
a significant source of pollution of land, water courses and oceans, and depletes non-renewable
resources. It relies upon input of unsustainable amounts of agrochemicals, leading to a degradation
of the soil upon which it depends (Horton, 2017). Its failures are the obesity epidemic from
over consumption and the undernutrition of nearly 1 billion people. Food security is a complex
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or wicked problem, often considered intractable (DeFries and
Nagendra, 2017). Progress will only be made if the many
parts of the agri-food system are viewed as a whole (Horton
et al., 2017), with integrated, joined up thinking across the
issues of environment and biodiversity to all aspects of the
growing, harvesting and processing of food, and the processes
associated with food consumption including nutrition and
health. Furthermore, scientific and technical knowledge has to be
considered in a political, cultural, and economic context (Horton
and Brown, 2018).
Reducing food loss and waste has been identified as an
essential requirement in achieving global food security (Parfitt
et al., 2010; Institution of Mechanical Engineers, 2013) and is
also seen as a key objective of SDG 12, Responsible Consumption
and Production (UNEP, 2015). Five key global drivers of food
waste have been identified: lack of consumer awareness, poor
infrastructure, inefficiency, lack of collaboration, and a poor
policy environment (BCG, 2018). The issue of food waste has
assumed great significance in many parts of the world, although
the bulk of these actions have focused on re-distribution of
waste, often re-characterized as “surplus,” rather than addressing
these underlying drivers (WRAP, 2018a). For example, the
French government introduced legislation requiring retailers to
donate surplus food (Gore-Langton, 2017) and in Denmark,
the Danmark Mod Madspild (Denmark Against Food Waste)
cross-sector campaign was launched (Askew, 2018). In the UK,
there are similar programmes led by a range of stakeholders,
for example businesses donating surplus product to food banks
(Cohen, 2016a). Major UK food retailers have also attempted
to address the causes of food waste: re-branding sub-standard
b-grade produce as “too good to waste” and retailing it
directly; and removal of “best before dates” in an attempt to
reduce losses through adherence to relatively arbitrary shelf-lives
(Smithers, 2018). Similarly, local UK government and charities
have worked together to encourage behavior change in the
home (Restorick, 2018).
DEFINING PROCESS EFFICIENCIES IN
THE AGRI-FOOD SYSTEM
One problem with such initiatives is that they often operate
in isolation, divorced from the wider issues that link food
production and consumption, and human health, fragmenting
both agri-food research and agri-food policy. Indeed, how we
separately define food loss and waste is evidence of the lack of
joined up thinking: loss and waste are expressed in different
ways with different meanings, and discussed by different sectors,
leading to confusion about their relative importance and what
should be done to reduce them. Food loss is often seen as
something that is unavoidable, such as the effect of weather on a
crop yield, whereas food waste is frequently viewed as resulting
from a poor human practice that should be (easily) avoided.
Furthermore, only rarely is the ill-health that results from
overconsumption of food described in a “food waste” context.
The UK waste charity WRAP has developed a “waste
roadmap” attempting to cover the entire “field to fork” value
chain and has enlisted major manufacturers and retailers to work
on a common set of metrics (WRAP, 2018b). Similarly, the
Global Champions 12.3 group is a coalition of executives from
governments, businesses, international organizations, research
institutions, farmer groups, and civil society dedicated to
inspiring ambition, mobilizing action, and accelerating progress
toward reducing food waste (Hanson and Mitchell, 2017).
Nevertheless, these approaches still fall short of considering the
entirety of the agri-food system.
Food loss and waste are both indicators of the inefficiency
of the process at which they occur, and therefore they should
be viewed together in the wider context of all the factors that
reduce the efficiency of the agri-food system; food loss and waste
across an entire food supply chain could be defined as FoodChain
Inefficiency (FCI). In agriculture, the productivity of crops has
long been described in terms of radiation-use-efficiency (RUE), a
term which relates the amount of biomass produced by a crop
to the amount of intercepted solar radiation, and the Harvest
Index (HI), which describes the proportion of biomass in the
harvestable yield (Monteith, 1977; Mitchell et al., 1998; Mitchell
and Sheehy, 2018). Linked to these terms are Yield Potential,
the maximum productivity of a crop and the Yield Gap, which
describes the difference between this and the actual recorded
yield. These terms define the performance of a crop at the local
and global level (Guilpart et al., 2017). Moreover, they define food
loss in terms of conversion efficiencies. In this article, we propose
an extension to this terminology to redefine food loss and waste
in terms of FCI, which invokes a single accounting methodology
to cover the entire food system, linking aspects of environment,
plant physiology, agronomy, harvesting, processing, distribution,
consumption, and nutrition. We define nine process conversion
efficiencies (defined simply as output as a proportion of input) in
the agri-food system, and we outline the range of factors which
determine their value (Table 1). We then describe these process
efficiencies in an illustrative FCI case study, the wheat-bread
supply chain.
Sunlight Capture Efficiency (SCE)
Firstly we consider the efficiency with which sunlight falling on
cultivated land areas is used. Sunlight Capture Efficiency (SCE)
has the following components.
The Proportion of Sunlight Incident on Leaf Surface
This is determined by a range of agronomic and physiological
factors: the density of planting, the rate at which the plant canopy
develops, and how long it stays “green” as the product develops. A
frequently used term is “canopy closure” to describe the point at
which all sunlight is incident upon leaf surfaces (Duncan, 1971).
Other factors include the three dimensional architecture, how
many leaves are produced, the dynamics of the plant canopy, and
the direction of sunlight. Canopies of rice for example have erect
leaves which preferentially absorb sunlight at the beginning and
end of the day (Murchie et al., 1999), whereas other crop species
adjust leaf angle to either track or avoid direct sunlight (Denison
et al., 2010).
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TABLE 1 | The nine indicators of process conversion efficiency that contribute to Food Chain Inefficiency.
Indicator Abbreviation Sector Contribution to FCI
Sunlight capture efficiency SCE Farm Incident sunlight not absorbed by plant leaves
Photosynthesis use efficiency PUE Farm Absorbed light not converted with maximum efficiency into biomass
Biomass allocation efficiency BAE Farm Plant biomass not converted to harvestable product
Harvesting efficiency HE Farm Harvestable product lost or remaining in field
Storage and distribution efficiency SE Transport/store Food raw material lost during transport and storage
Processing efficiency PE Factory Food raw material lost during processing
Retailing efficiency RE Shop/market/outlet Food available greater than that acquired by the consumer
Consumption efficiency CE Consumer Consumption less than that purchased
Dietary efficiency DE Consumer Consumption in excess of that necessary for optimum nutrition
The Proportion of Incident Photons That Are
Absorbed
Light can be reflected from the leaf surface, although this is
not significant in most crops. In all crop species, chlorophylls
a and b (and some carotenoid) absorb the sunlight capturing
only a portion of the solar spectrum, Photosynthetically Active
Radiation (PAR). PAR is ∼50% of sunlight (Mitchell et al.,
1998) and the extinction coefficient is determined by leaf
structure and composition including the pigment content per
chloroplast membrane area, the membrane area per chloroplast,
the chloroplast number per leaf cell and the number of cells.
All of these are determined genetically and acclimate to the
environment. There are ambitions to manipulate the type and
concentration of chlorophyll in the chloroplast to increase
the efficiency of absorption or even extend PAR (Chen and
Blankenship, 2011; Ort et al., 2011).
Photosynthesis Use Efficiency (PUE)
If all absorbed photons are used with maximum efficiency,
the maximum amount of carbon fixed in photosynthesis is
determined by the quantum yield. Although in theory it is
possible to extract more photosynthesis per photon absorbed,
in practice, quantum yield is best regarded as a constant,
being highly conserved through evolution and unlikely to see
improvement by plant breeding or genetic modification. Thus,
we propose a move away from using RUE, a term that includes
quantum yield and instead introduce the term PUE to describe
the factors that cause the conversion of absorbed sunlight into
biomass to be less that that theoretically expected from the
quantum yield. These factors include responses to the external
environment and internal physiological processes, both of which
vary between species. A key benefit of using PUE is that it
introduces those factors which could be manipulated in order to
increase efficiency (Zhu et al., 2008; Murchie et al., 2009). These
are numerous and include the following.
Photorespiration
Photorespiration, resulting from the binding of oxygen
rather than CO2 to the carbon fixation enzyme ribulose
bisphosphate carboxylase oxygenase (Rubisco) is acknowledged
to be a principal source of lost potential photosynthesis.
International programmes of research are aimed at suppressing
photorespiration (Zhu et al., 2008; Murchie et al., 2009),
through alteration of the properties of Rubisco, modification
of the photorespiratory pathway or by introducing CO2
concentrating pathways.
Respiration
Not all photosynthetic product is converted to biomass, some
being lost as respiration (Mitchell et al., 1998). Energy from
respiration is needed to maintain plants during periods of
darkness and to fuel growth, making plant structures, accumulate
nutrients by roots and so on. Some pathways of wasteful
respiration are a source of lost potential yield.
Rate of Photosynthesis
Photosynthesis has a finite capacity limited by the rates of
the enzyme catalyzed reactions of carbon metabolism, and
therefore the intensity of sunlight can be high enough to lead
to light saturation, and consequent reduction in PUE (Horton
and Murchie, 2000). This capacity is highly variable between
species and is affected by the light intensity and spectral quality
experienced during growth. The availability of nutrients from
the soil is also a factor. The rate of photosynthesis at any
time is also determined by ambient environmental conditions:
drought and extremes of temperature may limit photosynthetic
rate and cause yield loss. Specific enzymes have been identified
as targets through which capacity could be increased (Driever
et al., 2017). The light environment is rarely constant in nature
(due to clouds, movement of leaves etc.), and therefore the
efficiency with which light is used in photosynthesis is in part
determined by the rate at which various internal regulatory
mechanisms adjust to the change in light intensity and spectral
quality (Kromdijk et al., 2016).
Biotic Factors
In addition to the effect of environmental conditions, plant
pests and pathogens may considerably reduce the amount of
crop biomass. Animals, insects, viruses, bacteria, and fungi
either consume plant material directly, reducing the leaf area
supporting photosynthetic activity, or siphon away metabolites
to promote their growth at the expense of plant growth (e.g.,
Berger et al., 2007). Parasitic plants also take metabolites from
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their crop plant hosts, reducing that available for crop biomass
accumulation (Frost et al., 1997).
Biomass Allocation Efficiency (BAE)
BAE measures the proportion of total plant biomass allocated
to harvestable product. The development of the product usually
involves complex physiological and developmental changes
including remobilisation of resources from vegetative tissues.
BAE also incorporates consideration of “secondary” food sources,
such as the conversion of primary plant biomass into animal
biomass. As with PUE, there is a maximum attainable value for
allocation for each crop species, and so BAE is estimated as
the extent to which that limit is reached. Factors affecting BAE
include the following.
Plant Morphology and Physiology
Intrinsic properties of plants determine how much biomass can
be trapped in the harvestable product. Breeding for increased
product was important in crop redesign during the Green
Revolution and is already maximal for most cereal crops, though
probably not so for many others (Shearman et al., 2005). In a
cereal such as rice, grain filling coincides with leaf senescence
which allows nitrogen from protein degradation to be deposited
in the grain, but flag-leaf photosynthesis is essential to provide
carbohydrate for grain filling; thus, optimisation of these two
potentially conflicting demands is required for maximizing BAE
(Horton and Murchie, 2000).
Environmental Conditions
BAE can fall below the potential set by plant morphology
because environmental conditions affect all stages of product
development (Shearman et al., 2005; Murchie et al., 2009). For
example, a restriction of photosynthetic rate during the period
of flower initiation can reduce the number of flowers formed,
whilst high temperature can lead to loss of flowers or developing
fruits. Crop management can also affect BAE: high planting
density, whilst important for high SCE, can reduce BAE through
competition between plants and over-investment in stem and leaf
growth (Deng et al., 2012); and fertilizer application can stimulate
excess vegetative growth and reduce that allocated to the fruit or
grain (Unkovich et al., 2010).
Biotic Factors
Pests and diseases can severely inhibit the formation and
development of harvestable products, which are rich in nutrients
and hence major targets for such pests. The list of pests that
destroy potential food products is huge. Loss of biomass to biotic
factors is a major cause of the yield gap—leading to an “arms
race” to develop effective and sustainable chemical control and
huge research efforts to breed varieties that are resistant or have
increased tolerance (Oerke, 2006).
Structure of the Food Chain
Biomass from grasses and other plants is used for animal
grazing, either directly or after harvesting and storage. This is
a very efficient use of above-ground plant biomass. However,
the production of meat from the animals is much less efficient
(McMichael et al., 2007) because the consumed plant biomass
is used for the growth and maintenance of the animal during
its lifetime and because not all of the animal biomass is suitable
for food.
Harvesting Efficiency (HE)
Not all harvestable product is collected. Inevitably, even with
modern technology, the harvesting process cannot be 100%
efficient. Factors determining HE include the following.
Method of Harvesting
Depending upon the geographical area and the type of crop,
there are varying extents of mechanization of harvesting.
Generally, mechanization increases the efficiency of harvesting
(McGuire et al., 2011). Various kinds of work practices are also
important: e.g., payment by the amount harvested encourages
more complete harvesting. The combine harvester and its
many derivatives dominate industrial agriculture, with purpose-
built machines for many types of crops. Crops are bred for
hardy products—those less susceptible to damage by machinery.
However, mechanization can also reduce flexibility within the
harvesting process: e.g., the configuration of equipment may be
such that under- or over-sized product is rejected in the field.
Conditions During Harvest
Adverse conditions may damage a crop, making harvesting
impossible, for instance through lodging, or by preventing
operation of machinery. The suitability (and therefore economic
value) of the crop product for subsequent processing may also be
lowered: e.g., the effect of rainfall on the wetness of cereal crops
or the visual appearance of a fruit or vegetable.
Markets
Because of the costs involved, it may not be profitable for a crop
to be harvested if the market value for the product is lower than
expected. Related to this is the extent to which all parts of the
crop are harvested. Historically, in subsistence farming every
part of an animal or a crop plant would be used. Today, there
is a renewed emphasis on similarly making use of biomass not
directly suitable for human consumption, according to the new
principles of the circular economy, which can make the harvest
more profitable and hence increase HE.
Availability of Labor
Despite extensive mechanization, harvesting relies upon the
availability of labor. Often this involves low skill, low wage and
physically demanding tasks that are largely taken by migrant
labor in developed countries such as the USA and UK. Such labor
enables profitability of the harvesting of many crops and thereby
serves to increase HE (Murali and Balakrishnan, 2012). However,
the hostile immigration environment developing in the UK is
resulting in a reduction in seasonal migrant labor movement and
threatens agricultural efficiency. In the future, increased use of
robotic harvesting could reduce the requirement for labor (Dong
et al., 2011).
Storage and Distribution Efficiency (SE)
Very rarely does a crop product immediately become a food
that is consumed on site: harvested product has to be collected,
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transported and stored, and then made available for processing
or consumption. Factors affecting SE include the following.
Storage Conditions
Many food products, such as wheat grain, are stored in large
volumes for long periods of time. Risks of infestation by
fungi, insects and small mammals are high unless optimally
managed conditions are adhered to. Large storage facilities where
grain is collected and stored are commonplace in developed
countries, usually found near transport hubs and sea ports. In less
developed countries, the absence of such storage infrastructure is
a significant source of loss. For some products, such as vegetables
or sea fish, harvested product is quick-frozen on site, preventing
natural deterioration post-harvest.
Transport Infrastructure
Effective transport is particularly important in the transfer of
agricultural produce from the farm to the storage or processing
facility (Gustavsson et al., 2011). In developed countries, the
quality of transport infrastructure is high, for example with
dedicated rail links and fine-tuned collection and delivery
road transport operations. This is not always the case in less
developed countries (Hodges et al., 2011). Serious issues can arise
even in well-developed economies when sectors seek to reduce
costs. For example, in the UK, a change in distributer to save
costs resulted in severe disruption in chicken supply to food
outlets (Wood, 2018).
Supply Chain Logistics
Deterioration of harvested product due to poor supply chain
logistics can be a significant cause of food waste (Kader, 2004).
The integrity of food being distributed depends upon a mix of
skills and technologies, such as temperature controlled vehicles
and specialist warehousing, which need to be optimized for
maximum efficiency. For example, bananas are transported in
temperature controlled containers (at 13.5◦C) to their ripening
centers where the conditions are altered to secure ripening
at a time when the retailer requires stock (Wilson, 1996).
Many food processors and manufacturers are examining how
the adoption of blockchain technology (Kim and Laskowski,
2018) could help with quality control and transparency, for
example across borders to ensure that fiscal and regulatory
requirements are met with minimal additional cost and delay.
Other accounting tools, such as Open Book andVendorManaged
Inventory, are starting to play a significant part in improving
efficiency (Martinez Ramos, 2004).
Packaging
Packaging, mostly with single-use plastic, is used in part to
protect food from damage and decay, hence extending shelf
life and reducing waste. Unnecessary over-packaging is an issue
that is being addressed by the industry, but as with many such
issues, there are many dilemmas e.g., the shelf life of cucumber
is enhanced considerably by being wrapped in plastic. Consumer
resistance to packaging reduction can also be an issue; a pizza
manufacturer lost sales through dispensing with cardboard box
packaging because consumers prefer to stack items on top of the
pizza boxes in the refrigerator.
Processing Efficiency (PE)
The food processing industry is highly competitive, sophisticated
and complex, resulting in maximization of the amount of raw
material converted to food product. There are potential conflicts
with food standards, with supply chain transparency and factory
processes sometimes falling short of expectations: for example,
horse meat used as a beef substitute (Van der Meulen et al.,
2015) and the relabelling of poultry at processing plants to extend
saleable shelf life, are both recent examples of food fraud. Factors
affecting PE include the following.
Factory Logistics
Modern food processing plants in developed countries, such as
millers or bakers have increasingly sought to minimize waste and
resource use, driven by the need to reduce costs and maximize
profit. The principles of recycling, finding economic uses for
materials previously regarded as waste, and the ideas of the
circular economy have become increasingly dominant. Increased
automation, use of robotics in all stages from initial food produce
selection (and rejection) to final processing to the end product
are now commonplace.
Economics of Food Processing
Cost per saleable unit is a key metric that does not always lend
itself to optimisation of material yield. Low-cost, low-quality
raw material may deliver a cheaper product, even at the cost
of reduced yield. For instance, abrasive peeling of lower cost
irregularly shaped and variable size potatoes removes flesh as well
as skin and generates a lower PE.
Product Quality Control
Food production has strict requirements on the quality of raw
materials to ensure particular aspects of food quality, texture,
taste, and suitability for effective processing. All of these can lead
to reductions in PE. An important step forward would be the
capability to predict the quality of a crop product pre-harvest, and
ideally to be able to manipulate conditions in the field to enhance
quality. Bakers and millers regard this as a crucial area for further
research. Many quality controls relate to secondary features of
food such as size, shape and weight to meet the uniformity
requirements for packaging, resulting in rejection of potentially
edible product. To increase profit, rejected materials are used
for other purposes, but this may actually encourage food waste;
for example, rejected bread crusts and end slices from sandwich
producers are used as an ingredient in beer making (Melikoglu
and Webb, 2013). Very significant of course is maintenance of
food safety—the presence of toxins, contaminants or microbial
infection or infestation render food products unsafe. Production
facilities are audited and inspected and there are a series of
legal frameworks imposed on suppliers by retailers covering
environmental, safety, and ethical issues.
Consumer Preferences
Visual appearance is a crucially important feature of food, which
has perverse consequences: so-called “wonky” products (such
as carrots and potatoes) are suitable to eat but are rejected
because of aesthetic appearance (Topolansky Barbe et al., 2017).
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What is acceptable as a food in a particular culture is also an
important factor. For example, Western consumers generally
prefer white over dark poultry meat with some parts of the bird
being viewed as totally unacceptable. Cultural factors similarly
determine willingness to consume some parts of livestock, such
as offal. However, cultural norms can change, exemplified by the
growing interest in Western societies in novel food sources, such
as insects (House, 2016), and current trends such as “nose to
tail” eating.
Retailing Efficiency (RE)
Manufactured food is distributed to various retailers and food
outlets. But not all of it is sold to the consumer. Retailing
efficiency is a well-documented source of waste. In some
countries, surplus food is increasingly redistributed to food banks
where it is also available to be consumed (Galli et al., 2019). This
alternative route to consumption hence contributes to reducing
waste and increasing RE. Three inter-related factors dominate the
value of RE.
Wide Choice and Full Shelves
Retailers, particularly large supermarkets strive to have full
shelves of food with ever-increasing variety to give wide
consumer choice. Because of the complexity of the supply chains
that make this possible and the finite shelf life of most foods,
waste is inevitable (Parfitt et al., 2010; Eriksson et al., 2016).
However, in the highly competitive retail market, the cost of such
waste is absorbed and part of the business model. In the UK, the
recent move away from a single weekly shop to more frequent,
smaller basket shops has seen a reduction in waste as stock
turnover is faster, with less waste through out-of-date produce.
Freshness and Safety
Deterioration of food quality and the imperative to prevent
customer illness results in disposal of food. Retailers,
manufacturers and processors have been working together
to reach new levels of extended shelf-life for perishable foods.
Technological innovations include a longer shelf-like milk
through the use of ceramic filtration of milk post-pasteurization,
which removes bacteria that otherwise act to render the milk
sour and unusable (Martinez-Ferez et al., 2006). The resultant
shelf-life increase is very significant, therefore increasing RE.
Information and Labeling
Misunderstanding of date labels, including confusion between
“best-before” and “use-by” labels, can also lead to unintended
waste based on a conflation of guidance about food quality and
safety standards (WRAP, 2017). In fact, consumer behavior is a
root cause of much food waste and difficult to change (Reynolds
et al., 2019). For example, a UK supermarket invested £10m in
a 5-year “waste less, save more” initiative project intended to
establish how information, tools and community events could
help reduce food waste, but the results fell short of target with
householders telling the retailer that the issue was not a priority
(Weinbren, 2017).
Consumption Efficiency (CE)
Not all food that is purchased is consumed, and the food that
is consumed may not be eaten with peak nutritive value. CE
therefore is estimated not only from the mass of food consumed
but the potential nutritive value acquired from that consumption.
The following are the two principal factors influencing CE.
Food Purchase
The supermarket environment encourages over-purchase,
through “special offers” and attractive displays, backed up by
extensive advertising. The reduced unit cost in larger pack sizes
and the unavailability of small packs are also important factors.
Over-purchased food is often not eaten due to it passing beyond
what is culturally and medically safe to eat. Moreover, the
nutritive value of food changes over time (i.e., as fruit ripens the
nutritional composition changes), and therefore misjudgement
about when to consume foods means that the optimal nutrition
may not be gained. In addition, if food is over-purchased,
the food may have to be consumed over a longer time period
(from under to over ripe), with some of the foods eaten at a
non-optimal nutrition level. The edible nature of a product can
be extended through food preservation methods such as canning,
drying, salting, and freezing, though these may also reduce the
nutritive value of the product.
Food Handling
Methods used to prepare foods (i.e., cooking style and
gastronomic traditions) alter how much of the food is available
for final eating and the nutritive value of the edible food. For
example, different methods of preparing and cooking potatoes
(i.e., steamed whole, baked in skin, fried as chips) result in
different amounts of edible potato and different nutritive value.
In fruits and vegetables in general there is significant variation in
the nutritional content through the skin and flesh, so that peeling
can similarly reduce nutritive value. There is also a tendency to
prepare more food than is needed, “better to serve too much than
too little.”
Dietary Efficiency (DE)
Over-consumption of food should be regarded as a waste,
and this can be calculated by estimating what proportion of
consumption is in excess of that needed to provide the level of
nutrition required to maintain good health. Methodologies exist
for making these estimates (e.g., Hall et al., 2011). Measurement
of food intake at the population level (from estimates of gross
food consumption) and from survey of individual consumption
(and purchase) behavior can be used to measure the level of
overconsumption, although the consumption of certain foods
is often incorrectly reported (Stubbs et al., 2014). For example,
surveys indicate a consumption of <2,000 kcal per person in
the UK, inconsistent with over 60% of the population being
obese or overweight. Moreover, not all foods have the same
nutritional benefit or health penalty, so DE, like CE cannot
simply be estimated in terms of food mass. Thus, consumption
(and production) of “unhealthy” food should also be considered
a symptom of an inefficient system. Factors affectingDE therefore
include the following.
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Calories and Nutrients
There are two distinct issues here, one of which is the total
calorie intake—the other is per person nutrient intake. Over-
consumption of calories and nutrients can both result from over-
consumption of food. However, over-consumption of calories is
by far the larger health risk, the root cause of the obesity and
the non-communicable disease (NCD) epidemic occurring in all
countries. Different foods contribute differentially to NCDs and
there is debate over the relative harm from high fat and high
carbohydrate food (Dehghan et al., 2017).
Physiology and Genetics
The optimum consumption of energy is related to human
physiology and genetics (Van Zant, 1992). The process by which
nutrients are extracted by the human body from eaten foods also
varies and there are many factors that affect the rate at which
food is digested in the alimentary tract and absorbed into the
bloodstream. One issue of contemporary concern is gut health—
or the efficiency of a person’s gut microbial community. The gut
microbiome changes according to what is eaten, and this in turn
influences the efficiency of nutrient metabolism (Kau et al., 2011).
An efficient and healthy gut microbiome requires a balanced and
varied diet.
Culture and Behavior
There are amyriad of reasons, many not understood, for the over-
consumption of food. Some relate to over-purchase (CE) and
the increased availability of food, others to particular culturally-
embedded social practice or individual behaviors. In a range of
countries, survey data show that the major driver of the obesity
epidemic is the increased food energy supply (Vandevijvere et al.,
2015). Ultraprocessed foods are increasingly available globally
and viewed as contributing significantly to obesity (Monteiro
et al., 2018). The extent to which a given amount of food
consumption leads to obesity is determined by a number of
factors including the level of physical exercise and basal metabolic
rate, both of which depend on body weight (Hall et al., 2009). The
challenge therefore is to discover ways to bring about change in
behavior and practice, for example through incentives, taxation,
product reformulation and education.
IMPLICATIONS FOR AGRICULTURAL
LAND USE
All of the above processes which govern the efficiency of the
agri-food system in effect determine the number of humans that
can be properly fed per unit of agricultural land area. Creation
of agricultural land has involved deforestation and destruction
of other natural habitats such as savannahs and grasslands.
This has implications not only for biodiversity (Tilman et al.,
2017), but also for the provision of other ecosystem services
and the emission of greenhouse gases that follows land use
change (Tubiello et al., 2015). There is competition for land
not only between urban development and agriculture but also
for non-food cropping such as biofuel production, maize for
anaerobic digesters, intensive solar panel infrastructure and land
“set aside” to enable restoration to amore natural state to increase
biodiversity. With a world population growing toward 10 billion,
it is only by decreasing the FCI within the agri-food system that
agricultural land use can be stabilized and even reduced. As an
example, it has been estimated that 540 Mha could be saved by
2050 through the global adoption of a (more efficient) vegetarian
diet compared to the (inefficient) meat-rich diet associated with
increasing prosperity (Tilman and Clark, 2014).
It is important to consider not only the process efficiencies
in the agri-food system but also the geographical distribution of
the factors that govern these efficiencies: temperature, rainfall,
soil quality and the intensity and duration of solar radiation
govern SCE, PUE, BAE, and HE. Of equal importance are the
logistic considerations (proximity to transport links, markets
etc), availability of labor, and the socio-economic and political
environment, which determine SE, PE, RE, CE, and DE.
Moreover, we need to consider the amount of land used for
a particular crop or livestock; each one has a geographical
distribution basedmainly on environmental adaptation, but local
and global demand for products is a key determinant of how
much of the potential land area is used. This is not fixed: genetic
improvement extends the dynamic range of a species, societal
change alters demand, and climate change shifts environmental
boundaries. Thus, it is not just about how much land area is used
for agriculture, but about which land areas promote the highest
agri-food system efficiency.
AN ILLUSTRATIVE CASE STUDY
In this section we illustrate how our FCI approach can lead
to an integrated view of the performance of a food supply
chain. The wheat-bread agri-food system has been analyzed and
the environmental impact determined for each of the process
stages, from wheat growth on the farm through to production
of a loaf of bread by the food manufacturer (Goucher et al.,
2017). We have used the same system, extended to include
bread consumption to illustrate the application of the above
nine process conversion efficiencies (Figure 1). We stress that
this case study is an illustrative one only. In the real world, as
reported by Goucher et al. (2017), primary data with a high
FIGURE 1 | Illustrative case study: estimated processes efficiencies during the
production and consumption of bread in the UK. Processes on the farm, mill &
bakery, and shop & home are defined and estimated as described in the text.
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degree of granularity is needed, data from an identified supply
chain—farmer to processor to retailer to consumer—in which
specific inefficiency values can be measured and appropriate local
remedies for improvement suggested.
Sunlight Capture Efficiency (SCE). The important determinant
for the wheat crop is the rate of development of leaf area, and also
the senescence of leaves during grain maturation. It is estimated
that ∼47% of incoming sunlight is incident on leaves over the
growing season (AHDB, 2015) with∼95% absorbed.
Photosynthesis Use Efficiency (PUE). Wheat is a C3 crop
and hence significant losses occur through photorespiration
and “canopy factors,” the difference between photosynthesis of
individual leaves and the photosynthesis of the canopy (Mitchell
and Sheehy, 2018).
Biomass Allocation Efficiency (BAE). A typical value for the
allocation of photosynthate to roots relative to above ground
growth is 0.85. Approximately 48% is an average value for the
proportion found in the mature grain (Shearman et al., 2005)
and this value is close to what might be considered the theoretical
maximum value of 0.62 (Reynolds et al., 2009).
Harvesting Efficiency (HE). For UK wheat, there has been
investment to maximize harvesting, through mechanization and
other aspects of logistics such as field size and shape.
Storage and Distribution Efficiency (SE). Modern grain storage
facilities in UK have refined control over environmental
conditions (temperature and humidity) and great attention to
biocontrol. Barring rare cases of infestation, losses are hence
very low.
Processing Efficiency (PE). The quality of wheat grain
determines its suitability for bread making, a function of the
Hagberg Falling Number (indicator α-amylase activity), protein
and water content. These vary considerably from year to year,
dependent upon weather conditions. In the 2017 UK wheat
harvest, as a result of adverse environmental conditions, only
53% of the group 1 and 2 harvest was of the high and medium
bread making quality, with a mean value of 60% for the years
2015–2017 (NABIM, 2017). Losses through milling of whole
grain are relatively low (3%) and loss during baking (10%) is also
low in modern commercial establishments, and arise primarily
from rejections based on flour quality (Goucher et al., 2017). In
the UK over 80% of bread is baked with refined white flour, which
results in further ∼25% loss of wheat grain mass. A typical value
for PE would therefore be about 0.39.
Retailing Efficiency (RE). RE was estimated (Cohen, 2016b)
using 2016 supermarket self-reported food waste data (213,000
tons), and multiplied by an estimate of bread product waste (i.e.,
41%) as a percentage of its total food waste stream (WRAP, 2015).
Applied to the retail industry we estimate that 87,000 tons of
supermarket food waste in 2016 were bread and bakery products
out of a total 1,848,000 tons of bread purchased in 2015,∼4.5%.
Consumption Efficiency (CE). The “household food and
drink waste: a product focus” report states that 460,000
tons of bread was thrown away from UK homes in 2012
[estimated to be ∼29% of that purchased—see Gov.UK
(2018)] most of which was avoidable and due to not
being used in time, cooking or serving too much and
accidents (Quested and Murphy, 2014).
Dietary Efficiency (DE). DE was estimated using the National
Diet and Nutrition Survey (NDNS), which provides high quality
data on dietary intake and nutritional status in a representative
sample of the UK population. Twenty-three percent of the
sampled population were found to have a bread consumption
that was either partly or totally overconsumption (Public Health
England Food Standards Agency, 2016). The average amount of
bread partly or totally over-consumed per day was 17 g. Scaled
up to the total UK population, this would mean that 96,000 tons
of bread are partly or totally over-consumed in the UK every year
out of an estimated total bread consumption of 1,126,000 tons.
The FCI in the wheat-bread supply chain is illustrated
in Figure 1. Four processes stand out. The inefficiencies in
wheat growth are almost entirely intrinsic features of wheat
physiology and morphology. There is scope to improve PUE by
manipulation of photosynthesis and to raise SCE by increasing
the rate of canopy development and extending the period
of light capture by delaying leaf senescence as grains fill.
Wheat PE is also particularly low, mostly because of the
stringent grain composition requirements for the bread making
process, imposed in turn by the high demand for uniform,
high quality white bread by the retailers and consumers.
Inefficient consumption (CE), due to over-purchase and product
deterioration is also the source of significant waste.
CONCLUSIONS
The comprehensive rationalization of the wastes and losses
in the agri-food system into a series of process conversion
efficiencies allows analysis to determine how best to bring
about improvements. Different food supply chains in different
countries will show different FCI, with different values for the
efficiency of the nine process steps we describe. This points to
the need for granularity in our food datasets. It is important
to map each food chain, including the origins of primary food
stuffs, such as grains, where and how processing occurs, how it
is distributed and so on. As discussed previously, this requires
an unprecedented level of co-operation of the actors across the
food chain (Horton et al., 2016; Horton, 2017). But only with such
data will it be possible to know on a case by case basis where the
inefficiencies lie and therefore to direct attention to where there
is maximum potential gain. All too often attention is focussed on
making further gains on processes already highly efficient rather
than focussing of the most inefficient steps.
Having a methodology that allows all of these issues to
be analyzed and assessed together is a significant advance.
Crop physiology and agricultural productivity can then be
considered alongside the food businesses involved in processing
and retailing, together with the issues of diet, nutrition and
health. We can discuss all of these in terms of a baseline of
agri-food efficiency and not become distracted by unnecessary
fragmentation, which leads to bias in decision-making as to
where to focus attention for intervention. Similarly, an integrated
account also helps avoid the attribution of unwarranted blame
on different food system actors, instead focussing on a more
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rational distribution of responsibilities (Evans, 2011). It also
provides a mechanism to include assessment of the various trade-
offs between different parts of system. For example, the drive to
increase the efficiency of production at the farm level (defined in
terms of product mass or number) may increase waste further
down the chain, and contribute to over-consumption as well as
under-nutrition (Horton, 2017).
It is to be emphasized that an analysis in terms of FCI
alone is inadequate. The analysis should be extended in various
ways to include: metrics of economic efficiency, a potentially
vital trade-off in interventions to reduce food loss and waste;
parallel analyses of the efficiency of use of various inputs
such as water, fertilizers and packaging materials; and extent
of environmental impact, such as greenhouse gas emission
(Goucher et al., 2017). Thus, an intervention to reduce FCI may
lead to greater environmental impact, for example by increased
use of fertilizer and water on the farm, increased energy use
from refrigeration and transport or increased pollution from
plastic waste in packaging designed to increase product shelf-
life and reduce damage. Furthermore, a highly efficient, high
throughput food supply chain with consequent low levels of
waste (i.e., implying lower excess capacity) may have reduced
resilience in the face of global shocks and the effects of climate
change (Horton, 2017).
Of course many challenges remain. It first needs to
be demonstrated that these conversion parameters can be
successfully applied across a range of food chains, many of which
are much more complicated than in our illustrative example.
We need to deliberate carefully on the impact of measures
used to reduce inefficiency, such as recycling of waste and
redistribution of surpluses, and how these affect estimates of
conversions efficiencies. These wastes often have economic and
social benefits (Galli et al., 2019), and hence the concept of
“unavoidable waste” is useful—it is impossible and indeed not
desirable (given the trade-offs discussed above), to have a 100%
efficient food chain, and then the challenge is how best to deal
with any waste that is produced. Thus, broader issues also need
to be addressed: who is in charge of the reduction in FCI; who
collects, collates and analyses the data; and who directs the
interventions required. Various social, ethical and political issues
arise: what incentives/penalties are needed to drive change; what
is the role of national governments; and how is international
co-operation developed.
Ultimately, providing sustainable food security to humankind,
depends absolutely upon increasing the efficiency of the agri-
food system, whilst at the same time making sure it is resilient
and keeping resource use and environmental impact within
sustainability limits. This can only be achieved if we first establish
a uniform approach to analyse each step in the system, as
begun here.
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